
It’s not an easy decision. 
But we can help.
Having to adjust our lifestyle  
for health reasons can be one of  
the most difficult changes we ever face in life. 
That’s why at Aberdeen Village, we believe 
the best possible care includes enabling the 
best possible quality of life for our residents. 
This commitment extends beyond delivering 
health care to encouraging independence, 
involving friends and family, and learning the 
routines and interests of every person we serve.

By customizing our services to meet the  
individual needs of our residents, we help them  
make the most of their abilities and ensure 
they always have choices. This way, our  
residents have every opportunity to get the 
most out of life, every day.

H E A LTH CA R E  
A N D R EH A BILITATION

Just Ask. Together, we’ll find the answers.

Helping seniors and families 
find solutions.

17500 West 119th Street
Olathe, Kansas 66061 
P | 913-599-6100   F | 913-599-3810 
AberdeenVillage.com

As a Presbyterian Manors of Mid-America community,  
our mission is to provide quality senior services guided 
by Christian values. 
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All you have to do  
is ask.

For more than 60 years, Presbyterian 

Manors has helped older adults and their 

families by going the extra mile to find the 

solutions they’re seeking. At a Presbyterian 

Manors of Mid-America community, 

you have the freedom of opting to add 

services later, as needed, so you’ll never 

have to worry about securing quality care 

during a moment of crisis. We can even 

help assess costs to determine what is 

covered under your long-term care policy.

No matter the question, you’ll find the 

resource you need at Aberdeen Village.

Just ask. Together, we’ll find the answers. 

We’re with you  
every step of the way.

At Aberdeen Village, we recognize you may have 
questions. We’ll work with you to help find 

the right answers. Together, we assess each 

resident’s capabilities, preferences and physical 

health to determine what level of care is most 

appropriate. Whether it’s getting back home 
quickly after rehabilitation therapy or long-term 
care with 24-hour support provided by our 

dedicated staff, your goals are our goals. We 

also understand Medicare and state guidelines, 

and can help navigate the often confusing 

regulations to make sure each resident is 

informed. With a comprehensive system of 

health care and rehabilitation services available, 

you’ll have all the information and support you 

need to make the right decision for yourself  

or a loved one, at the right time.

What makes our community thrive is a 

commitment to making our residents feel 

at home. Along with individualized care 

that’s available 24 hours a day, we offer a full 

range of activities to bring people together — 

including exercise options, social events, salon 

treatments, educational programs and more. 

• 24-hour licensed nursing

• Open dining for all three meals

• Activities and cultural events

• 24-hour security

• Restaurant-style dining

• Individualized plan of care

• 44 private rooms and 16 semiprivate rooms

• Each room furnished with bed, bureau,  
 nightstand and chair

• Patio or balcony in each neighborhood

• Living rooms and country kitchens in each  
 neighborhood

• Indoor aquatics area

• Interfaith chapel

• Hair salon

• Spa bathing

Services and amenities

A wide range of additional services are available, 

including physical, occupational, and speech 

therapy and respite care. For more information, 

please call or visit us today.


